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ABSTRACT: Systematic sampling and analysis of wastewater
samples are increasingly adopted for estimating drug
consumption in communities. An understanding of the in-
sewer transportation and transformation of illicit drug
biomarkers is critical for reducing the uncertainty of this
evidence-based estimation method. In this study, biomarkers
stability was investigated in lab-scale sewer reactors with
typical sewer conditions. Kinetic models using the Bayesian
statistics method were developed to simulate biomarkers
transformation in reactors. Furthermore, a ﬁeld-scale study was
conducted in a real pressure sewer pipe with the systematical
spiking and sampling of biomarkers and ﬂow tracers. In-sewer
degradation was observed for some spiked biomarkers over
typical hydraulic retention time (i.e., a few hours). Results indicated that sewer bioﬁlms prominently inﬂuenced biomarker
stability with the retention time in wastewater. The ﬁts between the measured and the simulated biomarkers transformation
demonstrated that the lab-based model could be extended to estimate the changes of biomarkers in real sewers. Results also
suggested that the variabilities of biotransformation and analytical accuracy are the two major contributors to the overall
estimation uncertainty. Built upon many previous lab-scale studies, this study is one critical step forward in realizing wastewater-
based epidemiology by extending biomarker stability investigations from laboratory reactors to real sewers.
■ INTRODUCTION
Wastewater-based epidemiology (WBE) has been widely
studied for its application to assess drug consumption and
community health in the past decade.1 Through analyzing
wastewater samples for target drug residues (namely bio-
markers), WBE estimates per capita drug consumption by
integrating biomarkers concentration with the information on
wastewater ﬂow, catchment inhabitation size, and drug
excretion factors. Recognized as a reliable tool for drug
monitoring, WBE has been under improvement for more
accurate applications. Concentration changes of biomarkers due
to transformation in wastewater, including sorption, abiotic,
and biological degradation/formation, could lead to over- or
underestimate of drug consumption in a catchment.2,3
In-sewer stability of biomarkers has been evaluated by several
lab-scale studies considering the eﬀects of sewer types (pressure
vs gravity sewer), biomass (suspended sludge vs bioﬁlm), and
conditions (aerobic vs anaerobic).4−9 These laboratory studies
suggested that degradation of some biomarkers could be
considerably ampliﬁed by sewer bioﬁlms. Sewer networks act as
an active bioreactor with microbial, chemical, and physical
processes.10 Heterotrophic microorganisms, e.g. sulfate reduc-
ing bacteria, have the ability to transform wastewater
components including biomarkers.4,5,8−10 It is also reported
that methanogenic archaea has the potential for cometabolic
enzymatic transformation of organic micropollutants.11 Besides,
previous studies revealed that microorganisms in sewer bioﬁlms
had signiﬁcantly higher contribution to in-sewer processes
compared to the suspended microorganisms in waste-
water.5,12,13
Biotransformation aﬀects the stability of biomarkers to
diﬀerent levels based on the hydraulic retention time (HRT)
of wastewater. In a sewer system, HRT of wastewater is usually
dependent on that in pressure sewer compared to gravity sewer
by reason for the operational design.10 The HRT in pressure
sewer, which could be as long as a few hours, usually shows
diurnal patterns due to the wastewater generation with the daily
routine of the subpopulation.10,14 This HRT dynamics is critical
for in-sewer processes including biological activities10,12,15−18
and biomarkers transformation.19 Besides, at the upstream of a
catchment, pressure sewer usually consists of sewer pipes with
diﬀerent sizes, leading to diﬀerent area-to-volume (A/V) ratios
which also could impact biomarkers transformation.
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To date, the investigation of biomarkers stability in real
sewers is scarce, as most previous research employed lab-scale
reactors without20−22 or with bioﬁlms.4,5,7,9 The ﬁndings from
these lab-scale studies need to be validated against data from
real sewers. One ﬁeld-scale study was conducted in a pressure
sewer pipe to monitor biotransformation of native pharma-
ceuticals over 21 h using daily composite samples.23 Another
study employed a controllable sewer pipe with constant ﬂow
rate and HRT (2 h) to monitor native biomarkers trans-
formation through 24-h composite samples.24 However,
research has not moved further to investigate biomarker
stability in a pressure sewer with dynamic hydraulics over
representative HRT, which is critical for WBE application in a
real catchment.
This study aims to investigate the stability of selected illicit
drug biomarkers in a real pressure sewer with typical dynamics
of wastewater hydraulics and compositions. This ﬁeld-scale
study employed the systematic spiking and sampling of
biomarkers and water tracers to understand the in-pipe sewer
ﬂow pattern. Moreover, the stability data obtained from lab-
scale reactors were used to determine the transformation
kinetic models using the Bayesian statistics method, which was
subsequently extended to the conditions in real sewers. The
validation of modeling results against ﬁeld data provided critical
insights about the applicability of lab-scale ﬁndings to WBE in
real sewers.
■ MATERIALS AND METHODS
Biomarkers and Chemicals. Based on the WBE
applications reported in the literature, 11 biomarkers of parent
illicit drugs and their metabolites were selected for inves-
tigation. These included cocaine (COC), benzoylecgonine
(BE), methamphetamine (METH), amphetamine (AMP), 3,4-
Methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA), 6-acetylmor-
phine (6-AM), morphine (MOR), ketamine (KET), meth-
adone (MTD), 2-ethylidene-1,5-dimethyl-3,3-diphenylpyroli-
dine (EDDP), and codeine (CODE) (see Table S1 for more
details). Mixture solutions of parent compounds and
metabolites were separately prepared in Milli-Q water (S1.1).
Rhodamine and acesulfame were applied as ﬂow tracers in
the ﬁeld study. Rhodamine was used as 1) a visual tracer to
indicate the in-pipe transportation of the spiked wastewater
slugs, 2) a stable marker to indicate wastewater mixing
conditions, such as the in-pipe dispersion, and 3) the potential
inﬂow and in/exﬁltration. Acesulfame was employed as another
ﬂow tracer considering its high stability in wastewater.8,25 The
simultaneous spiking of acesulfame with rhodamine was
employed for the purpose of cross-check and validation in
this ﬁeld study.
Batch Tests Using Lab-Scale Sewer Reactors. The
stability of illicit drug biomarkers was investigated in lab-scale
sewer reactors, which mimic the typical sewer condition with
mature bioﬁlms (see further description of sewer reactors in
S3.1). The capability of sewer reactors to represent the real
sewer environment has been demonstrated in previous
studies.17,26,27 Triplicate batch tests were conducted in one
pressure sewer reactor (PR) with anaerobic bioﬁlms on reactor
wall and carriers (A/V ratio 72.5 m−1) and in one control
reactor (CR) without attached bioﬁlm or carrier. Biological
activity of PR in terms of sulﬁde generation and methano-
genesis had reached pseudo-steady-state before the batch tests.
Selected biomarkers were spiked into the real domestic sewer as
the feeding to reactors. The spiked sewer retained 12 h in
reactors, and a magnetic stirrer provided continuous mixing
(250 rpm) inside the reactor. Biomarker samples were taken
from both PR and CR at 0, 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 6, 9, and 12 h for
chemical analysis. Sulﬁde and methane concentrations in PR
were also monitored during the batch tests, which respectively
provided sulﬁde and methane production rates to indicate the
bioﬁlm activities.
The Pressure Sewer Used in the Field Study. The ﬁeld
study was conducted in a pressure sewer pipe named UC9 in
Southeast Queensland, Australia (Figure 1). The study was
carried out in July when the average wastewater temperature
was around 23 °C. Previous monitoring showed the active
sulﬁde and methane generations in the UC9 sewer.12,17 UC9
has an internal pipe diameter of 0.15 m (corresponding to the
A/V ratio of 26.7 m−1) and receives an average dry weather
ﬂow of 126 m3 d−1. Previous examination of a removable
section of this sewer network showed no deposition of
sediment.17 A pumping event is started and stopped when
the wastewater level in the pump station wet well reaches
around 19.5% and 8.5% of the wet well capacity, respectively.
Each pumping event lasts approximately 2 min and delivers a
wastewater slug of approximate 1.8 m3 into the pipe. HRT of a
wastewater slug is deﬁned as the time for the slug “travel” from
the beginning of the pipe to the sampling point location (828 m
downstream) close to the end of the pipe. HRT of each
wastewater slug is calculated using Matlab R2016a based on the
pump operational data recorded by the online supervisory
control and data acquisition (SCADA) system.
Field Study. The ﬁeld study started with the spiking events
in the pump station wet well. The spiked biomarkers were
separated into two groups, namely the metabolite group (Test
1 on day 1) and the parent group (Test 2 on day 2). The spiked
biomarkers in the metabolite group included BE, AMP, and 6-
AM, and the spiked biomarkers in parent group included COC,
METH, MDMA, MTD, and KET. Besides, MOR, CODE, and
Figure 1. UC9 pressure sewer with the plug-ﬂow hydraulics in the
sewer pipe.
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EDDP were not spiked, while the native compounds were
investigated. For each group test, the mixture solution of
biomarkers, rhodamine, and acesulfame was spiked into the wet
well immediately after one pumping event, which was
subsequently mixed and diluted by the continuous inﬂow into
wet well above the pumping-start water level. In order to
minimize the interference between the spiked wastewater slugs,
the mixture solution was spiked once every two pumping
events, and each biomarker group was spiked four times over
eight pumping cycles in each experimental day (spiking
protocol in Table S9).
During the ﬁeld study, wastewater was collected as grab
samples at both the wet well and the sampling point (828 m
downstream) right before and after every pumping event.
Samples were also collected from the wet well before the ﬁrst
spiking on each day to determine the background biomarker
residues. Samples were prepared on site for the measurement of
biomarkers, sulfur species, and dissolved methane (details in
S1.2 and S1.4). All samples were stored in an ice cooler on site
and immediately transferred to a lab fridge after a campaign.
Biomarker samples were frozen in a −20 °C freezer for further
pretreatment. Sulfur and dissolved methane samples were
analyzed within 24 h after preparation. Samples of other
wastewater parameters (i.e., volatile fatty acids (VFA),
ammonia, total and volatile suspended solids (TSS and VSS),
total and soluble chemical oxygen demand (TCOD and
SCOD)) were prepared within 24 h for further measurement
(details in S1.4).
Online Monitoring and Chemical Analysis. A S::CAN
UV−vis spectro::lyser (Messtechnik GmbH, Austria) coupled
with a pH probe was installed at the sampling point, providing
in situ monitoring of sulﬁde and pH of wastewater, as described
previously.28 Rhodamine concentration in wastewater samples
was measured by a rhodamine monitoring system, which
comprised a portable Cyclops-7 Submersible Rhodamine
Sensor coupled with a Cyclops Explorer. The temperature of
wastewater samples was measured on site using a portable
meter with a temperature probe (TPS Aqua-pH pH/Temp
meter).
The analytical methods for biomarkers, acesulfame, and other
parameters are speciﬁed in S1.2 and S1.4. The uncertainty of
chemical analysis (Uanalysis) was calculated according to a
previous method integrating the relative standard error of
recoveries, triplicate analysis for each sample, intraday
instrumental precision, and other uncertainty factors (details
in S1.3).23
Bayesian-Based Transformation Kinetic Models. As-
suming the in-sewer transformation of illicit drug biomarkers
was mainly due to the abiotic processes in the bulk wastewater
and the biotransformation by sewer bioﬁlm,4,5,7,9,22,24,29,30
respectively, ﬁrst-order (eq 1) and zero-order (eq 2) kinetics
were employed to evaluate the biomarker transformation
= · = ·− + · − + ′ · ·C C e C ek k t k k AV t0 ( ) 0 ( )ww bio ww bio (1)
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where C is biomarker concentration (ppb), C0 is the initial
concentration at time 0, t is time after spiking (h), kww (h
−1)
represents abiotic transformation of biomarker in the bulk
wastewater such as hydrolysis and sorption to suspended solids,
kbio (h
−1) and kbio′ (m h−1) represent the biotransformation by
sewer bioﬁlms (the anaerobic bioﬁlm in this study) with and
without the normalization with respect to the A/V (i.e., bioﬁlm
area to wastewater volume) ratio (m−1), and kww,0 (ppb h
−1),
kbio,0 (ppb h
−1), and kbio,0′ (ppb m h−1) are the transformation
coeﬃcients for the zero-order kinetics.
Drug transformation coeﬃcients (mean with 95% credible
intervals) were determined using Bayesian statistics, or known
as the Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) method, with the
propagation of the associated uncertainties. This study applied
R31 to execute the Bayesian method in OpenBUGS32 and to
generate the statistics and graphs based on the simulation
results. A Bayesian model was developed on OpenBUGS with
an execution of 10,000 iterations to simulate the posterior
distributions of modeling parameters (model structure in S2.1).
An error term with variance tau was applied to include all
potential uncertainties. In order to select the proper prior
information for the modeling transformation coeﬃcients,
several commonly used priors were examined, including
normal, uniform, gamma, and ﬂat distributions (the hyper-
parameters in Table S5). Uniform prior distribution was
assigned to C0 as suggested by similar studies.
4,24,33
Data used for model simulation were obtained from both the
lab-scale sewer reactor batch tests and the data reported in the
study of Thai et al.5 The parameter of kww (kww,0) was estimated
based on the experimental data of CR (without bioﬁlm). The
parameter of kbio′ (kbio,0′ ) was estimated based on the determined
posterior information on kww, the A/V ratio, and the
experimental data of PR (with bioﬁlm). Posterior distributions
of the modeling parameters were used to calculate a speciﬁc
Deviation Information Criterion (DIC) value and to generate
the ﬁgures of density distributions and a joint highest-posterior-
density (HPD) region for each investigated biomarker. The
HPD region presented the mean value and 95% conﬁdence
bounds for the pairwise transformation coeﬃcients (e.g., kww
and kbio′ ). Besides, the determined transformation coeﬃcients
were further used to calculate the half-life (t1/2, h) of
biomarkers in CR and PR.
Furthermore, for the biomarkers which presented limited
degradation in sewer reactors, linear regression was applied to
assess the deviation from zero. A pretty small R2 reported by
linear regression would suggest a horizontal line as the best ﬁt.
The stability of biomarkers was thus veriﬁed by the deviation of
concentration changes from zero over the investigated time
frame.
Assessment of in-Sewer Stability of Biomarkers. The
in-sewer stability of biomarkers was assessed by determining
the change of biomarker concentration with HRT. This change
was calculated as the ratio in percentage (P) of the sampling
concentration at time t (Ct) against the spiking concentration at
time 0 (C0) (eq 3).
= ×P C
C
100%t
0 (3)
According to the modeling results of kww and kbio′ (kww,0 and
kbio,0′ ) as well as the A/V ratio of sewer reactor, the simulated
transformation regions (mean with 95% conﬁdence bounds)
for CR (PWW) and PR (PPR) were generated for each
investigated biomarker. The ﬁts between the measured
transformations in reactors and the simulated PWW and PPR
were examined using the R2 value on GraphPad Prism 7.
For the ﬁeld study in the UC9 sewer, in-sewer stability was
assessed by comparing the biomarker concentrations at the
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downstream sampling point to the spiking concentration in the
same wastewater slug at upstream, assuming an ideal plug ﬂow
regime in the pipe. To account for the potential in-pipe
dilution/dispersion, the change of biomarker in real sewer
(PSEWER) was normalized by the corresponding rhodamine
concentration in the same wastewater slug (eq 4) as proposed
previously.34 Furthermore, for each spiked biomarker in the
ﬁeld study, a simulated transformation region PSIM (mean with
95% conﬁdence bounds) was generated according to the
estimated kww and kbio′ (kww,0 and kbio,0′ ) and the A/V ratio of the
UC9 sewer pipe. The measured PSEWER was then compared to
the simulated PSIM to assess the applicability of the lab-scale
biomarker stability to the real sewer
= ×P
C C
C C
/
/
100%i j j
i j j
SEWER
,
down
rho,
down
,
up
rho,
up
(4)
where Ci,j
up and Ci,j
down represent the upstream and downstream
concentrations of biomarker i in wastewater from the j-th
spiking event, while Crho,j
up and Crho,j
down represent the upstream and
downstream concentrations of rhodamine in wastewater from
the same j-th spiking event.
Uncertainty and Sensitivity Analyses. For the parame-
ters determined by the Bayesian-based kinetic models,
uncertainty and sensitivity analyses were conducted on Oracle
Crystal Ball, aiming to evaluate the correlation and contribution
of the variability of each parameter to the overall uncertainty of
the simulated biomarker transformation (details in S2.3). The
assumptions of transformation coeﬃcients (e.g., kww, kbio′ ) and
compound concentration (C0) were deﬁned according to the
modeling posterior distribution results and the speciﬁc Uanalysis
of each biomarker, respectively. Based on these input
deﬁnitions, the forecasting cells of biomarker transformation
in diﬀerent experimental scales (i.e., in lab-scale control and
pressure sewer reactors and in the UC9 sewer) were simulated
with HRT of 1, 6, and 12 h. Simulation for each forecasting
scenario was run 5,000 times, which created a speciﬁc
uncertainty chart with frequency distribution. According to
the simulation results, the correlations between assumptions
and forecasts were calculated. Furthermore, sensitivity analysis
was carried out to evaluate the contribution of each assumption
cell to the overall uncertainty of forecasts.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Biomarker Stability in Lab-Scale Sewer Reactors. Lab-
scale batch tests revealed diﬀerent stability levels of illicit drug
biomarkers in the wastewater with or without sewer bioﬁlms
(Table 2 and Figure S4). In the control reactor over 12 h,
biomarkers BE, METH, MDMA, MOR, and CODE had <15%
variations, biomarkers COC and KET showed partial trans-
formation (<25% loss), while biomarkers 6-AM, MTD, and
EDDP exhibited relatively higher degradation (>40% loss).
These variations in the bulk wastewater were likely due to the
abiotic processes (e.g., hydrolysis and sorption) depending on
their speciﬁc physicochemical properties.
In comparison to the control reactor, higher transformation
was observed for all biomarkers in the pressure sewer reactor
with mature anaerobic bioﬁlm. During the batch tests, bioﬁlm
in PR exhibited sulﬁde and methane generations as comparable
to those previously reported (Table 1 and Figure S5). The
degradation of CODE, which was relatively negligible in CR,
was signiﬁcantly accelerated by the sewer bioﬁlm. Biomarkers
BE, METH, MDMA, and MOR still remained stable in PR but
with larger deviations compared to their higher consistency in
CR. These deviations could come from the ﬂuctuation of sewer
conditions (e.g., biological activities and the resulted wastewater
compositions) over the triplicate experiments in PR. All the
unstable biomarkers, as observed in CR, showed more
degradation in the presence of sewer bioﬁlms, supporting the
role of bioﬁlm in biodegradation of these biomarkers. Indeed,
biodegradation in PR reduced the half-life of COC, 6-AM,
CODE, MTD, and EDDP to within 6 h, except for KET which
remained 60% over 12 h.
Bayesian Kinetic Model Based on Lab-Scale Data.
Model simulations were operated based on the data obtained
from the lab-scale sewer reactors. After examining diﬀerent
prior probability distributions for the modeling parameters kww
and kbio′ (also kww,0 and kbio,0′ ), it was found that the kinetic
models using normal prior distribution usually resulted in
higher R2 value (Table S5). According to this ﬁnding, the
estimation results of the ﬁrst-order and zero-order kinetic
models with the application of normal prior distribution were
reported in Table 2. Comparing these two kinds of models, it
was further revealed that the PWW and PPR simulated by the
ﬁrst-order kinetic model usually had better ﬁts to the measured
transformations compared to the zero-order kinetic model in
terms of higher R2 and lower DIC values. Therefore, the ﬁrst-
order kinetic model with the normal prior distribution to
transformation coeﬃcients was chosen for further evaluation.
According to the HPD regions of kww and kbio′ estimates, they
were reliable with limited variance (Figure S1). Therefore, the
estimated kww and kbio′ were used to generate the simulated
biomarkers transformation regions with the integration of the
A/V ratio of sewer reactor (Figure S4). When comparing the
ﬁndings of this study to the literature, it was found that the
transformation coeﬃcients of some biomarkers (e.g., COC, BE,
METH, MDMA, 6-AM, and KET) determined by the sewer
reactors were commensurable and comparable to other recent
studies which investigated biomarkers stability in the sewer
conditions with bioﬁlms.4,24 In general, results of this study
implied that the lab-scale sewer reactors were useful in
determining the kinetic parameters which are diﬃcult to
measure in real sewers.
For the relatively stable biomarkers (i.e., BE, METH,
MDMA, and MOR in both reactors and CODE in CR), the
estimated values of kww (mean ≤0.005) and kbio′ (mean
≤0.0001) are very low (10-fold to 100-fold lower) in
comparison to those for the less stable biomarkers (i.e.,
COC, 6-AM, KET, MTD, and EDDP in both reactors and
CODE in PR). The evaluation by linear regression also
conﬁrmed that the transformation of these stable biomarkers
had insigniﬁcant deviation from zero over 12 h HRT (Table 2).
The R2 values of these stable biomarkers were estimated to be
negative, indicating that a horizontal line might be more
appropriate to describe their measured stability in wastewater.
Table 1. Bioﬁlm Activities of the Lab-Scale Pressure Sewer
Reactor, the UC9 Pressure Sewer, and Literature Values
pressure
sewer reactor
UC9 pressure
sewer lit. values
sulﬁde production rate
(gS m−2 d−1)
1.60 ± 0.54 1.63 ± 0.12
(Tests 1 and 2)
0.48−2.410
methane production
rate (gCOD m−2 d−1)
4.09 ± 1.10 3.88 ± 0.38
(Test 1)
5.03,16 4.8,
and 5.337
5.32 ± 0.38
(Test 2)
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Generally, results suggested that these relatively stable
biomarkers had insigniﬁcant transformation in the lab-scale
sewer reactors.
The uncertainty and sensitivity analyses evaluated the
correlations and contributions of the variabilities of kww, kbio′ ,
and C0 to the overall uncertainty of the simulated biomarker
transformation in sewer reactors. For an HRT of 6 h in CR, the
variability of C0 due to Uanalysis contributed more than 80% of
the uncertainty to most biomarkers except for MTD and
EDDP. In PR over 6 h, the variability associated with Uanalysis
still had the dominated contribution for the relatively stable
biomarkers, while the variability of kbio′ became the highest
contributor for those less stable biomarkers. It should be noted
that the proportions of uncertainty contributors to the overall
estimation uncertainty change with HRT (Table S7). Generally
speaking, analyte concentration plays an important role in
determining biomarker stability for shorter HRT, while
biotransformation kbio′ dominates for the scenario with longer
HRT.
Sewage Flow and Biological Activities in the UC9
Sewer. The UC9 sewer had typical ﬂow dynamics and intraday
HRT variations (Figure 2). The interval of each pumping cycle
Table 2. Simulation Results of Drug Transformation Kinetic Models Using Bayesian Statisticsa,b,c,d,e,f
zero-order kinetic model ﬁrst-order kinetic model zero-order kinetic model ﬁrst-order kinetic model
COC DIC −91.35 DIC -97.59 6-AM DIC −49.31 DIC -67.54
kww,0 0.0150 (0.0108, 0.0195) kww 0.0176 (0.0123, 0.0231) kww,0 0.0278 (0.0216, 0.0340) kww 0.0367 (0.0274, 0.0466)
kbio,0′ 0.0006 (0.0005, 0.0008) kbio′ 0.0014 (0.0009, 0.0019) kbio,0′ 0.0008 (0.0005, 0.0010) kbio′ 0.0034 (0.0022, 0.0050)
CR R2 =
0.59
t1/2 = 31.64
(24.87,42.50)
CR R2 =
0.61
t1/2 = 39.38
(30.01,56.58)
CR R2 =
0.64
t1/2 = 16.80
(14.06, 21.28)
CR R2 =
0.68
t1/2 = 18.90
(14.87,25.29)
PR R2 =
0.65
t1/2 = 7.76
(6.29, 10.39)
PR R2 =
0.78
t1/2 = 5.85
(4.26, 8.54)
PR R2 =
0.68
t1/2 = 5.62
(4.57, 7.49)
PR R2 =
0.89
t1/2 = 2.43 (1.68,
3.72)
UC9 t1/2 = 15.69 (12.24,
21.48)
UC9 t1/2 = 12.67 (9.31, 18.44) UC9 t1/2 = 10.39 (8.30, 13.79) UC9 t1/2 = 5.42 (3.83, 8.08)
BE DIC −87.12 DIC −87.23 MOR DIC −48.06 DIC −48.08
kww,0 0.0035 (−0.0027,
0.0098)
kww 0.0029 (−0.0034,
0.0097)
kww,0 0.0047 (−0.0060,
0.0162)
kww 0.0054 (−0.0085, 0.0177)
kbio,0′ 0.0000 (−0.0002,
0.0001)
kbio′ 0.0000 (−0.0001,
0.0001)
kbio,0′ 0.0000 (−0.0002,
0.0002)
kbio′ 0.0000 (−0.0002, 0.0003)
CR Insignif icant Deviation
from Zero (IDZ)
CR R2 < 0 t1/2 = 235.36
(71.20, \)
CR IDZ CR R2 < 0 t1/2 = 129.56
(39.09, \)
PR IDZ PR R2 < 0 t1/2 = 239.16
(37.43, \)
PR IDZ PR R2 < 0 t1/2 = 136.73
(19.15, \)
UC9 t1/2 = 171.87 (39.84, \) UC9 t1/2 = 236.75 (53.46, \) UC9 t1/2 = 111.32 (22.99, \) UC9 t1/2 = 132.11 (28.27, \)
METH DIC −83.71 DIC −83.73 CODE DIC −11.21 DIC -46.99
kww,0 0.0014 (−0.0047,
0.0076)
kww 0.0012 (−0.0048,
0.0076)
kww,0 −0.0003 (−0.0122,
0.0119)
kww 0.0003 (−0.0119, 0.0133)
kbio,0′ 0.0001 (−0.0001,
0.0003)
kbio′ 0.0001 (−0.0001,
0.0003)
kbio,0′ 0.0013 (0.0009, 0.0016) kbio′ 0.0099 (0.0068, 0.0140)
CR IDZ CR R2 < 0 t1/2 = 579.55
(90.73, \)
CR IDZ CR R2 < 0 t1/2 = 2178.34
(52.23, \)
PR IDZ PR R2 =
0.42
t1/2 = 80.78
(24.54, \)
PR R2 =
0.49
t1/2 = 4.82
(3.61, 7.77)
PR R2 =
0.86
t1/2 = 0.97 (0.67,
1.44)
UC9 IDZ UC9 t1/2 = 177.23 (45.56, \) UC9 t1/2 = 14.65 (8.97, 38.24) UC9 t1/2 = 2.63 (1.79, 4.08)
MDMA DIC −54.74 DIC −54.87 MTD DIC −37.38 DIC -53.05
kww,0 −0.0027 (−0.0068,
0.0016)
kww −0.0029 (−0.0066,
0.0013)
kww,0 0.0523 (0.0444, 0.0604) kww 0.0888 (0.0722, 0.1080)
kbio,0′ 0.0000 (−0.0001,
0.0001)
kbio′ 0.0000 (−0.0001,
0.0002)
kbio,0′ 0.0003 (0.0001, 0.0005) kbio′ 0.0018 (0.0007, 0.0036)
CR IDZ CR R2 < 0 t1/2 = \ (549.24,
\)
CR R2 =
0.79
t1/2 = 9.04
(8.14, 10.36)
CR R2 =
0.90
t1/2 = 7.80 (6.42,
9.60)
PR IDZ PR R2 < 0 t1/2 = \ (54.61,
\)
PR R2 =
0.43
t1/2 = 6.43
(5.00, 9.50)
PR R2 =
0.84
t1/2 = 3.13 (1.86,
5.69)
UC9 t1/2 = \ (92.80, \) UC9 t1/2 = \ (126.83, \) UC9 t1/2 = 8.35 (6.73, 10.90) UC9 t1/2 = 5.04 (3.38, 7.67)
KET DIC −99.59 DIC -102.50 EDDP DIC 32.61 DIC -31.03
kww,0 0.0194 (0.0128, 0.0260) kww 0.0213 (0.0139, 0.0286) kww,0 0.0944 (0.0596, 0.1342) kww 0.3767 (0.1538, 0.7752)
kbio,0′ 0.0002 (0.0001, 0.0004) kbio′ 0.0004 (0.0002, 0.0007) kbio,0′ 0.0000 (−0.0007,
0.0072)
kbio′ 0.0455 (0.0260, 0.0753)
CR R2 =
0.59
t1/2 = 26.47
(20.42, 38.59)
CR R2 =
0.59
t1/2 = 32.48
(24.25, 49.97)
CR R2 =
0.77
t1/2 = 4.96
(4.02, 7.21)
CR R2 =
0.86
t1/2 =
1.84 (0.89,4.51)
PR R2 =
0.67
t1/2 = 13.37
(9.12, 27.66)
PR R2 =
0.74
t1/2 = 13.58
(9.05, 26.74)
PR R2 < 0 t1/2 = 4.66
(0.75, 47.87)
PR R2 =
0.88
t1/2 = 0.19 (0.11,
0.34)
UC9 t1/2 = 19.40 (13.41,
34.98)
UC9 t1/2 = 21.48 (15.00,
37.87)
UC9 t1/2 = 5.26 (1.53, 12.20) UC9 t1/2 = 0.44 (0.25, 0.82)
aThe modeling results of kww (h
−1), kbio′ (m h−1), kww,0 (ppb h−1), and kbio,0′ (ppb m h−1) are provided with the mean value with 95% credible
intervals. bThe R2 value is determined by ﬁtting the measured changes of the biomarker in CR/PR with the accordingly simulated transformation.
cHalf-life (t1/2, h) of the biomarker in CR, PR, and UC9 is calculated based on kww (kww,0), kbio′ (kbio,0′ ), and the corresponding A/V ratios. Half-life is
not calculated for the biomarker with negative transformation (i.e., formation). dThe reported insignif icant deviation f rom zero (IDZ) by linear
regression indicates the limited measured change of the biomarker in wastewater. eKinetic models with lower DIC and higher R2 are bolded except
where IDZ is reported. fModel simulation is based on the lab-scale stability experiments in the control (CR) and pressure (PR) sewer reactors.
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(namely the pump-oﬀ period) varied in the range of 15 to 37
min during the whole study. For the wastewater slugs
containing the spiked biomarkers, HRTs ranged from 3.6 to
5.4 h, which was the typical diurnal HRTs for sewer
system.15,19,24,35 Flow tracer rhodamine and acesulfame
reﬂected the plug-ﬂow nature of the UC9 sewer pipe, which
were in good agreement with the HRT proﬁle (Figure 3). In
addition, both rhodamine (88 ± 13%) and acesulfame (96 ±
12%) showed good recoveries from the wet well to the
sampling point (Figure S6), suggesting that neither inﬁltration/
exﬁltration nor sampling error had the major contribution to
uncertainty in this study.
Biological activities were measured through monitoring
changes in wastewater compositions, including sulfate,
methane, VFAs, pH, ammonia, TSS and VSS, temperature,
and TCOD and SCOD (Figure 2). Sulﬁde and methane were
produced in the anaerobic condition of the UC9 pressure sewer
over HRTs (Figure S7). Sulﬁde production rate was similar in
Test 1 and Test 2 as 1.67 ± 0.21 gS m−2 d−1. The methane
production rate was measured as 3.88 ± 0.38 gCOD m−2 d−1 in
Test 1, while it was elevated to 5.32 ± 0.38 gCOD m−2 d−1 in
Test 2 likely due to the higher VFAs concentration as the
preferable substrates for methanogens. Wastewater pH slightly
declined with time as a response to fermentation.36 TSS (305 ±
89 mg L−1) and VSS (270 ± 90 mg L−1) presented variations in
the range of 160−580 mg L−1 over the experimental period.
Wastewater temperature kept stable at 22.9 ± 0.5 °C in the
sewer pipe between the wet well and the sampling point.
TCOD was consumed over HRT, while SCOD had similar
levels from upstream (261 ± 53 mg L−1) to downstream (250
± 20 mg L−1), the consumption of which was actually
compensated by the hydrolyzable substrates and fermentation
Figure 2. Proﬁles of HRT, sulﬁde, methane, VFA, ammonia, pH, TSS and VSS, temperature, and SCOD and TCOD in the UC9 pressure sewer
from the upstream pump station to the 828 m downstream sampling point over time during the ﬁeld study (Tests 1 and 2).
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process over time. Collectively speaking, the UC9 sewer and
the lab-scale sewer reactors had similar conditions in terms of
wastewater compositions (Table S8) and biological activities
which were also comparable to data from the literature (Table
1).10,16,37
Biomarkers Stability in the UC9 Sewer. Transformation
of biomarkers in the UC9 sewer over HRTs is presented in
Figure 3 and Figure S8, showing diﬀerent in-sewer stability
levels in the real sewer. Background concentration of the spiked
biomarkers was very low compared to their spiking
concentration (Figure S8).
COC and BE. The spiked COC in parent group tests showed
a relatively strong transformation in the UC9 sewer. A clear
trend of COC degradation with HRT was observed at a level
similar to previous studies, due to the combined eﬀects of
hydrolysis and biotransformation.4,5,7 As a major metabolite of
COC, the upstream concentration of BE promptly increased
when COC was spiked into the wet well, and subsequently BE
peaks appeared in the COC-spiked wastewater slugs at
downstream. Statistical analysis revealed the insigniﬁcant
diﬀerence between the BE formation rate and COC
degradation rate in wastewater (P = 0.6651, Figure S9a). On
the other hand, the metabolite group tests with BE being spiked
instead of COC showed the relative stability of BE in the real
sewer, with PSEWER of BE being at 90 ± 7% over 3.6−5.4 h.
Such high stability of BE was also reported by previous
studies.4,5 This ﬁeld study thus conﬁrmed that BE can serve as
the target biomarker for back-estimating COC consumption
when the in-sewer transformation ratio of BE/COC is
considered. The transformation ratio of COC-to-BE was
determined as 0.38 ± 0.08 according to their measured
changes in the UC9 sewer (details in S4.2), which was similar
to the typical excretion rates of BE after COC consumption
(e.g., 29−45%).38 Furthermore, the global correction factor
(CFglobal) was calculated by integrating excretion percentage
and in-sewer transformation of the target biomarker, which was
determined as 25.82 for COC and 3.82 for BE (calculation
details in Table S10 and Figure S12). However, the CFglobal in
this study only considered human excretion and in-sewer
transformation of COC and BE for back-estimation without
taking the direct disposal of COC into account and could only
be applied to other sewer systems with similar hydraulic and
bioactivity conditions.
Amphetamine-like Stimulant: METH, AMP, and MDMA.
METH presented high stability in the UC9 sewer with PSEWER
= 105 ± 16% within 6 h, which is comparable to its reported
highly stable characteristic in wastewater.5 Diﬀerent than the
reported high stability,5 MDMA showed certain degradation
with PSEWER = 77 ± 8% in the real sewer. However, the PSEWER
of MDMA kept consistent for the experimental HRT between
Figure 3. Transportation of ﬂow tracers in the UC9 sewer over time from the upstream pump station to the downstream 828 m sampling point and
transformation of the spiked illicit drug biomarkers over HRTs during the ﬁeld study. (a, b) The upstream spiking concentrations (U1-4 in Test 1
and U5-8 in Test 2) and the downstream sampling concentrations (D1-4 in Test 1 and D5-8 in Test 2) of rhodamine and acesulfame. The black
vertical lines at upstream indicate the activation of the pumping events with compounds spiking. The gray areas at downstream indicate the pump-oﬀ
period when certain spiked wastewater slug stayed at the sampling point. (c-j) Measured changes of the spiked biomarkers at UC9 (symbol) and the
simulated transformation (blue line) with 95% conﬁdence bounds (blue area). For AMP without the lab-based simulation, the straight line indicating
75% transformation with 15% deviations is provided.
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4 and 5.5 h. Thus, this diminished stability of MDMA might
suﬀer from other defects such as analytical uncertainty. For the
spiking tests with AMP as a metabolite, a medium degradation
with PSEWER = 78 ± 7% was measured in the UC9 sewer, which
agreed well with its reported medium stability.4
KET. KET had relatively good stability in the UC9 sewer with
PSEWER = 93 ± 9% over 5 h. The transformation behavior of
KET in the real sewer agreed with its reported stability in lab-
scale sewer conditions.4
Opioids: 6-AM, MOR, CODE, MTD, and EDDP. The spiked
6-AM exhibited substantial degradation in the UC9 sewer with
a half-life around 4 h, which agreed well with its reported rapid
decrease in the anaerobic wastewater with bioﬁlms.4,5,7 As a
major metabolite of 6-AM, the behavior of MOR (nonspiked)
in the real sewer was also assessed. MOR formation was
observed during sewer transportation, which was higher than
the concomitant loss of the spiking 6-AM (Figures S9 and S10).
Therefore, MOR formation could be derived from the
degradation of parent compounds such as 6-AM and heroin
and from the deconjugation of MOR-glucuronide by fecal
bacteria in wastewater. This investigation of MOR in the real
sewer suggested that, when used as the target biomarker for
back-estimating heroin consumption, the manifold sources of
MOR need to be considered.
MTD was considerably degraded with approximately 60%
loss over 5 h in the UC9 sewer. It was reported that the
instability of MTD was mainly attributed to its high sorption
tendency,4,6,7 which could be inﬂuenced by the TSS in
wastewater and the in-pipe hydraulic mixing condition. In
addition, the transformation by sewer bioﬁlms also contributed
to the substantial in-sewer degradation of MTD. As the human
metabolite of MTD, the behavior of EDDP (nonspiked) was
also investigated in the UC9 sewer, where signiﬁcant formation
of EDDP was observed during sewer transportation (Figure
S10).
CODE (nonspiked) was found to increase during sewer
transportation in UC9 (Figure S10). Since CODE can be
excreted as the conjugated form into sewer system,3,9 the
elevated CODE concentrations could be due to the
deconjugation process in wastewater.
Application of Laboratory Kinetic Model to the Field
Data. For biomarkers investigated in the ﬁeld study, their
stability indicators (PSIM and t1/2) were estimated using the
transformation coeﬃcients (kww and kbio′ ) determined in the lab-
scale study, the HRT as well as the A/V ratio of the UC9 sewer
(Table 2). The measured stability PSEWER of most biomarkers,
including BE, METH, 6-AM, KET, and MTD, fall within the
95% conﬁdence bounds of predictions (Figure 3). These
compounds cover a range of stability as measured in sewer
reactors. Results thus suggest that the lab-scale stability of BE,
METH, 6-AM, KET, and MTD is successfully validated and
could be applied to WBE studies in real sewers.
However, relatively signiﬁcant deviations between the
simulated and the measured transformations in the real sewer
were found for COC and MDMA (Figure 3 (c, f)). The
measured PSEWER of COC was higher than its PSIM, indicating
stronger degradation of COC in the real sewer. This was also
reﬂected by the t1/2 value, which was around 6 h for the UC9
sewer in contrast to the estimated value of 12.7 h (Table 2).
The lab-based kinetic model also underpredicted the trans-
formation of MDMA in the UC9 sewer. Similarly, certain
degradation of MDMA in real sewers was reported in a
previous study as well, where >20% MDMA loss was observed
in 12 h after spiking.4 This was explained by the diﬀerent
transformation potentials of divergent bioﬁlms, especially the
bioﬁlm with prominent microbial diversities.4 Thus, the stability
discrepancy observed in this study could also be relative to the
more diverse microbial communities in the UC9 sewer than in
the lab-scale sewer reactors.
For COC and MDMA which could not be well predicted by
the kinetic model, the uncertainty and sensitivity analyses
further evaluated proportions of the variabilities derived from
modeling transformation coeﬃcients (kww and kbio′ ) and
chemical analysis (C0) to the overall uncertainty of their
estimated transformation in the UC9 sewer. Compared to the
variability from modeling, the variability associated with Uanalysis
had the major contribution (i.e., 65.3% for COC and 92.6% for
MDMA) to their overall estimation uncertainty over 6 h HRT
(Table S7). Results thus imply that the possible analytical
inaccuracy could also lead to the less ﬁt between the measured
and the simulated transformations of COC and MDMA in this
study.
The current WBE is based on the biomarker concentration at
the inlet of WWTP, which is located at the end of a whole
sewer system. This work conﬁrmed that transformations of
some illicit drug biomarkers in real sewer pipes can cause
signiﬁcant changes to their concentrations. More importantly,
this study revealed that the degradation of some biomarkers in
real sewers can be reliably estimated using the kinetics
determined based on lab-scale experiments. In general,
although the models for some biomarkers require improve-
ment, this work demonstrates that modeling could be an
important tool to bridge the lab-scale stability studies, which are
much easier to conduct than the actual ﬁeld measurements, to
the real-life WBE applications.
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